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1. NYLON (SMALL CONE)
Strongest and most popular beading 
thread we have.  Easier to thread a 
needle than some threads.  500 metre 
cone.  White, Black.  CSB/CBB 33.
White ................................... $11.95
Black .................................... $13.95

2. NYLON (LARGE CONE)
Same strong beading thread as the 
small cone but in a 3250 metre cone.  
Cheapest way to buy your thread.  
White only.  CSB/CBB 33.
Each ..................................... $29.95

Leather Threads Pictured Above

4. IMITATION SINEW
1/2 pound cone.  Comes in several col-
ours: tan, black, white, red & royal.  Can 
be split thinner.  This sinew is popular 
for dreamcatchers.  
Each ..................................... $20.95 

6. IMITATION SINEW 
A 10 yard package of imitation sinew.
Each ....................................... $1.50

beading wire
This thin wire is often used for making 
jewellery using seed beads.  It is #34 
guage thickness and comes on 24 yard 
spools.  Gold only.
Each ....................................... $1.50
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Leather Threads Pictured Above

7. SMALL NYLON THREAD
Heavy nylon thread.  300 metre cones.  
Great for sewing leather. Available in 
black, white, tan. (CSB/CBB 69)
Each ..................................... $11.95
Large (Tan only) 1250m ..... $32.95 

8. All Purpose Thread
Extra Strong Polyester thread comes 
in 110 yard spools.  Tan, black, white & 
gray.  (Other colors available.)
Each ....................................... $4.25

9.  3-STRAND WAXED
Waxed heavy thread.  4-ounce cone.  Three 
strands twisted together but not meant to 
be split.  Very strong.  Tan colour only.
Each ..................................... $20.95
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Beading 
Threads

Beading Threads

Discontinued

Leather Threads

• We've been serving our customers for many years.
• We ship C.O.D.'s; Usually the next working day.

Small enough to need your business
big enough to meet your needs.

Miscellaneous Threads and Sewing Notions Not in Pictures Above

EMBROIDERY HOOPS
4" .........................................$7.50
6" .........................................$7.95
8" .........................................$8.95

Plastic Only

EMBROIDERY THREAD
Approx 25 colours available.

Each .....................................$ .75

METAL THIMBLES 
Protect your fingers with a metal 
thimble. Several different sizes.
Each .....................................$ .95

PURE BEESWAX
Makes ordinary thread last longer.  
Large  ..................................$9.50
Small  ..................................$3.95
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BESSeeze 
Leather & Beads Etc.
FOR YOUR ABORIGINAL 

CRAFT SUPPLIES

NOTICE (1): BESSeeze will match competitor's regular price. (Provided 
BESSeeze staff can confirm advertised price)
NOTICE (2): Customer information automatically added to mailing list. Please 
advise if you wish not to be included.
Prices subject to change at any time.

Directory
Threads - (Sinew, embroidery, beading, leather) ..............1

Leather, Tools, Furs, Lining, cloth ....................................2

Books, Feathers, looms, dolls ..............................................3

Craft Projects .......................................................................4, 5

Pendants, Conchos ..................................................................6

leather lace, Jewelery findings, jingle cones ................7

Needles, seed Beads, plastic beads, sequins, glass crow .............8

VISIT OUR  
"NEW" WEBSITE  

WWW.BESSEEZE.CA

L E AT H E R  &  B E A D S  E TC .

IF YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE PLACING YOUR ORDER

OUR PLEASANT AND KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
IS WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!

TOLL FREE 1-855-229-2983
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Drum Frames
These wood frames are nicely crafted 
from maple wood and are sanded for 
a nice smooth finish. Measurements 
listed below are for the ring diameter. 
Additional sizes may be available upon 
request for special order.
9" Rim ................................... $25.00
10" Rim ................................. $32.00
13" Rim ................................. $40.00
15" Rim ................................. $45.00

Drum Kits: 9" ..................... $60.00
 12" ..................  $85.00
KITS are available by advance orders only

Cow Hides
cow splits
Rough on both sides. Popular for 
moccasins. Pieces range from 8 
square feet and up.
Alaska Split (Gold)
Tan Split
Black Split
Each Square Foot ............ $4.95

colored cow splits
Purple, Burgundy, Green, Navy & 
Grey.
Based on stock availability.
Each Square Foot ............ $6.95

GARMENT HIDE
Dyed cow hide with one side 
smooth.  Comes in white and black.  
Soft.  Used for slippers,  gloves, 
dresses and jackets.
Whole pieces ..................$150-$200
Half pieces ............................$75-$100
Quarter pieces ....................$50-$70
Each square foot .............. $8.50

"MOOSE CREAM" HIDE
Tan colored cowhide. Smooth on 
one side. Very few holes. Sometimes 
a brand.  Soft.  Used for gloves, jack-
ets, dresses and some footwear.  
Whole pieces ...................$100-$150
Half pieces ............................ $60-$80
Quarter pieces ..................$$40-$60
Each square foot ...................$7.95

Moose and 
Deer Hide
MOOSE SPLIT
Rough on both sides. Smaller pieces.  
Tan color.  Average piece will cost 
from $20 and up.  Good for slippers.
Each square foot ............... $5.95

MOOSE HIDE
Smooth on one side.  Tan color.  
Good for projects where heavier 
hide is needed.  Sizes vary from ship-
ment to shipment.  
Each square foot ............... $9.95

elk hide
Smooth on one side..  
Each square foot ............... $9.95
(when available)

DEER SPLIT
Soft hide, rough on both sides.  
Thinner than moose splits.  Smaller 
pieces.  Tan color.  Usually some 
holes.  Average piece will cost from 
$20 and up.  Good for gloves, baby 
wrap arounds, trim etc.
Each square foot ............... $5.95

 
 
 
 
 
 
DEER HIDE
Smooth on one side.  Soft.  Good for 
gloves and baby wrap-arounds and 
clothing. Golden tan color.  Pieces 
usually cost from $50 & up.   . $10.95
Golden Tan Color 

Black & White  
Deer Hide ........................ $13.95 
(when available) Leather and 

Craft Tools
1.  LEATHER SCISSOR
A light-weight scissor that will cut even 
our thicker leathers (note: not exactly 
as pictured).    
Each .................................. $29.95

2.   ALL PURPOSE SCISSOR 
An economical choice for those who 
want a scissor for a little of everything.  
Capable of cutting leather and fabric 
and at this price it's worth a try.
Each .................................... $4.95

3. LEATHER HOLE PUNCH
Special punch for making holes in hide.  
Makes six different size holes.  This 
model is made in England and is the 
best for value for it's money.
Each .................................. $24.95

4. NEEDLE NOSE PLIERS
Used for craft projects where working 
in small spaces is required. Can also be 
used as wire cuters
Small ................................... $5.95
Large ................................... $9.95

5. PINKING SHEAR
This scissor tool is used to cut in a 
zig-zag paattern.  Make edges a little 
more fancy.  8 inches long with handle.
Each .................................. $39.95

6. AWL
This tool is used to poke a hole through 
those tougher leather pieces.
Each .................................... $8.95
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Rawhide
These are hides that haven't been 
tanned yet.  They seem hard and don't 
bend or fold easily in this state.  You first 
need to soak them and then they can be 
stretched and tied before drying.  Can 
be used for drums or cut up into lacing 
to make snowshoes.  This item is sea-
sonal and is usually available in natural 
or white.

Deer rawhide ............market value
Elk rawhide ...............market value
Moose rawhide ....... when available
Bison rawhide ........ when available

Rubber Sole  Full Sheet 14" x 60" $55.00
Waterproof sole used for Mukluks &  Half Sheet 14" x 30" $30.00
 Moccasins. (off white and black)   1/4 Sheet 14" x 15" $18.00

1

Small enough to need 
your business,   big 
enough to meet your 

needs.

RABBIT FURS

Different sizes. Colors of white, black 
& grey. Good for trim on moccasins, 
mukluks and gauntlets. Prices vary de-
pending on size, thickness of fur, quality 
of fur and current market value.
Prices Range ........... $23.95 & up
Fur Plates (fur blanket) .........$125 ea

   

Furs
BEAVER 

Beaver is a thicker more durable fur 
than rabbit.  For trim & hats etc. Not 
always in stock .Market prices fluctu-
ate from time to time so the following 
prices are merely guidelines.
Small - XXL .......... $115.00 & up

PILE LINING
Looks like imitation sheepskin.   
Thick & warm.  Great for lining 
moccasins, mukluks and gauntlets.   
60 inches wide.
Light weight ................$23.95/yd
Medium weight ...........$25.95/yd
Heavy weight curly .....$32.95/yd

Navaho, aztec & more
Variety of colours and designs.  Pre-
order also available in solid colours.
Each yard(printed) ...........$23.95
Each yard(solid) .......$12.95 & up

LACE
Gathered polyester lace.  Widths from 
1-3".  Approx 8 colours.
Each yard ................ $2.95 - $4.95

SHAWL FRINGE
Ready made fringe sewn together.  
Great for finishing shawls.  4-6 col-
ours available.
Each yard ..........................$24.95

RIBBON
Single-faced satin ribbon.  12-15 
colours available.  White, Black, Yellow, 
Red, Blue, Purple, Pink, Turquoise 
AND MORE!
3/8" per yard ........................$ .50
5/8" per yard ........................$ .75

Rick Rack - Medium Size

MELTON CLOTH
"OLD GOLD" Color NOW avail-
able.  Wool material often used to 
do beadwork on.  6-8 colors available  
Per yard .........................$45.00

White (when available)
Per yard .........................$52.00

CANVAS
Beige/Natural color material.  
10 ounce weight.  Great to stiffen 
uppers for mukluks or to do bead-
work on.  36" wide.
Each yard .........................$8.95

BROADCLOTH
Polyester/cotton blend.  Great for 
embroidery.  Popular colours white, 
yellow, red, black, pink, purple, royal 
blue, lt blue, greens, AND MORE!
Each yard .........................$5.95

FLEECE LINING
This is a thinner linning available in 
a variety of colors.  60 inches wide.  
Great for mitts and slippers.  Almost 
1/4 inch thick.

Each yard .......................$15.95

Cloth & Trimmings "new" printed Cotton fabric

Lining

RIC RAC
This wavy trimis available in white, red, yellow, black, light & dark pink, light 
blue, royal blue, turquoise, purple, light & dark green, burgundy AND MORE
Each yard ........... $1.20 Each yard(Gold & Silver) ....... $1.35
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the Beads to Buckskin series
Volumes 1-12.  Each sold separately.  
Some beautiful North American native 
handicrafts showcased.  Step by step 
instructions aren't included for all of the 
examples, but each book does go over a 
few different crafts.  Most of the books 
carry black and white sketches for basic 
beading designs while others include 
sketches over a beading graph paper. 
Each ...................................... $21.95

 
beadwork techniques of  
the native americans
Many pictures and instructions for 
traditional crafts. 96 pages.
Each ...................................... $35.00

 
Craftwork technique of  
the native americans
Many pictures and instructions for 
traditional crafts. Barrettes, loom, Belt 
Buckles, Dance bags, etc. 
Each ...................................... $35.00

 
 

 

Paint
ACRYLIC PAINT
Bessie's is proud to intoduce Delta 
Ceramcoat, "America's Favourite 
Acrylic Paint".  A rich and creamy 
consistency perfect for decorative 
painting or crafts. Dries in 30 minutes.  
Colors may be intermixed.  Easy to 
clean-up with soapy water.  Thin paint 
and clean brush with water.  
For painting on wood, plaster, leather, 
bisque, paper mache, and other craft 
surfaces.

Available in a variety of colours.  
Each 4 fl. oz. bottle ..............$3.95

PAINT BRUSHES
We can supply you with a variety of 
brushes of different sizes and qualities.  
Please ask for more details....10/$6.95

Book of Making Mittens
You too can learn to make mittens 
with this book which includes 7 full size 
patterns.
Each ........................................ $9.95

Semi-Precious 
Stones

Every stone has a small hole drilled 
through them. They are sold either 

individually or bulk in 16" strings.  It only 
takes a few stones to accent a necklace, 
earrings or finish off a dream-catcher.  

 
Each 16" string ...................... $6.95

"new"
parachute 

cord
Used for making lanyards.

14mm(16ft) ............. $6.95

Lanyard hooks
Each ......................... $0.95

Feathers
and

Goose Feathers
Goose feathers tend to be 
straighter, skinnier feathers that 
stay together. Average length is 
5-7 inches.10 colors. Average 
package has about 25 feathers.
Each package ............ $2.50

Marabou Feathers
Marabou feathers are fluffy 
feathers and move easier when 
a breeze passes them. Average 
length is 5-7 inches.10 colors.  
Average package has about 25 
feathers.
Each package ............ $2.50

2-Tone Marabou 
Feathers
These feathers are fluffy. White 
feathers with colored tips.
Each package ............ $2.95

Natural Feathers
Skinny tipped feathers 4-5" 
White, black, and brown
Each package ............ $2.95

Books

ABALONE 
SHELLS

Great for smudging
Each .......................$24.95 & up
Mini 2-3" .......................... $6.95

turtle
SHELLS

Good for rattles.
Each .......................$19.95 & up

When Available

 Metal Beading Looms

Sturdy metal with wooden rollers, these looms can handle both 
long and short projects.  Simple to use.  Comes with instructions.  
Available in two sizes, regular and large.  Take advantage of the fol-
lowing limited time sale.

Regular Loom (2.5" wide) ..... regular price ..........$12.95
Large Loom (5.5" wide) ..... regular price ..............$22.95
  

EAGLE-BEADED & SEQUIN 
APPLIQUE
Size 7"x7" available in
a) Gold, Black & Silver
b) Black & Silver
per pair ........................$23.95

APPLIQUES

Ask about our 

NEW 
feathers!

more
Feathers

Guinea Fowl Feathers
Naturally colored and contain 
shades of white, tan and grey.  
Smaller feather about 1.5 to 2 
inches long.
Each package ............ $1.95

11-12" Turkey Feathers 
Long wing feathers. Thicker 
quills.  Available in natural and 
8 colors.  Sold in packages of 6 
with 3 right and 3 left feathers.
Each pkg of 6 ............. $4.25

Imitation Eagle 
Feathers
Same feathers as 11-12" feath-
ers but are white with black 
tips. 6 in a package.
Each package ............ $4.95

"NEW" Duck Quills
6-8" Quills, available in natual 
colours and 10 bright colours.
Each package ............ $2.50

"NEW" 4 Inch duck 
quills
Natural, black & white
Each package ............ $1.95

Native Dolls
These plastic dolls come in several sizes 
and are ready to dress in traditional 
clothing.  More for decorating than play-
ing with.
Papoose 2.25 inch, each ........ $2.95
4 inch chubby girl, each ........ $4.95
4.25 inch girl, each ............... $4.95
8 inch girl, each .................... $5.95
12 inch girl, each................... $8.95

Check
our stock

for
available
Colours

book of Making 
Moccasins & Mukluks
Step by step guide how to make a pair 
from a footprint trace.  19 pages.
Each ........................................ $9.95
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CRAFT 
PROJECTS

HAIRPIPE KEYCHAIN 
Ages 5 and up

This is one example of a popular design for a keychain.  You don't 
have to stick to any one design or pattern.  We can adapt the 
materials used to fit most budgets.  Other popular versions are 
the dreamcatcher and mini headdress keychains.

Materials:
keyring
leather lacing
concho
crowbeads
wood barrel bead
hairpipes
aluminum cones

DREAM CATCHERS
Ages 9 and up

Recreate the legend of the dream catcher with your own hands  We have everything you need to make 
this popular craft item.  You'll be surprised how relatively inexpensive this project can be.  Once you've 
mastered the basic dream catcher you may be ready for a more complicated design.

Materials needed:      
metal rings     
leather lacing       
sinew
crow beads
feathers

Optional:
semi-precious stones

Materials needed:
small leather squares
leather strips
hairpipes or spaghetti beads
crowbeads
sinew
leather needle
leather hole punch
mini crow beads

SAFETY PIN HEADDRESS
Ages 7 and up

This style of headdress was worn by the chiefs of the 
Plains Indians and were made of various feathers, bead-
work and leather. You'll often see these miniature repli-
cas hanging from car rear view mirrors. When the light 
shines through the beads it can be quite eyecatching.

Materials needed:
safety pins
spaghetti beads
8mm facetted beads
spacers (rondelles)
wire
leather lace
feathers
crowbeads

Optional:
conchos
cones

BEADED NECKLACE
Ages 5 and up

A relatively simple project but popular with young and old.  Although merely stringing large seedbeads 
onto a strong thread the end result is a very popular type of necklace with almost an endless amount of 
color combinations.  Do the same pattern on a shorter thread and you have a matching bracelet.

Materials needed:
seedbeads (size 6/0)
elastic cord

Optional:
semi-precious stones
jump rings
pendants

HAIRPIPE CHOKER NECKLACE
Ages 8 and up

Choker necklaces were originally made with real bone which was filed into tubes and mixed with vari-
ous wood beads and clay beads and served as armour.  Today chokers are popular jewellry pieces with a 
rugged look appealing to both males and females alike.  

DAISY CHAIN NECKLACE
Ages 12 and up

This type of project is a little more advanced than the Beaded Necklace but may be made with a larger 
size seedbead for younger or inexperienced crafters. Although the design resembles a flower, boys 
can make these as well for gifts for Mother's day or some other special occasion.

Materials needed:
seedbeads
beading thread
beading needle

Optional:
clasp

HAND DRUM kit
Ages 15 and up

This rustic looking project has a variety of applications ranging from entertainment to ceremonial 
uses.

Materials needed:
drum frame
rawhide
lacing
drumstick

Drum frame
Maple frame used for hand drum project.

Various sizes
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GAUNTLETS
Ages 12 and up

A very hot craft item.  This mitten craft really helps take the chill off on a cold winter day.  Choose 
from a variety of colours of leather and personalize your pair with beads or leather fringe.

Materials needed:
leather
leather needle
leather thread
lining
paper

Optional:
seedbeads
beading needle
beading thread
fur for trim
crowbeads

BUGLE BEAD NECKLACE
Ages 12 and up

This type of necklace makes use of bugle beads. Pictured below is a bracelet made the same way just us-
ing less beads. Seedbeads can also be added to add a burst of color or contrast. The length of the bugle 
beads adds to the size of the necklace and give it more of a presence.

Materials needed:
bugle beads (size #3)
beading needle
beading thread
clasp

Optional:
seedbeads (size 10/0)

BEADED BARRETTE
Ages 13 and up

This project is one of many applications of the beadloom. All you need is some graph paper, pencil 
crayons and a little imagination to create a colorful pattern of animals, flowers, shapes or even spell 
your name. Attach the beadwork to leather pieces and a barrette and you have yourself a one of a kind 
hairpiece.

Materials needed:
seedbeads (size 10/0)
beading thread
beading needle
bead loom
leather
barrette clip

Optional:
30mm bugle beads
    (for fringes)

ORNAMENTAL DRUM
Ages 10 and up

This is a popular craft idea with boys and girls.  The shape 
of the drum comes from the use of an empty tuna fish or 
cat food container.  Wrapped in leather and topped off 
with beads and feathers the final result is a nice decora-
tion for the car or home.

Materials needed:
empty tin (eg. tuna)
leather pieces
leather lacing
small stones or beads
crowbeads
feathers

Optional:
conchos
aluminum cones

BEADED EARRINGS
Ages 13 and up

Pictured here is one sample of an earring made with another combination of seedbeads and bugle 
beads.  There are many different patterns out there or you may create one of your own.  Use neutral 
colors for use with all your clothes or color co-ordinate your jewellery for that special outfit.

Materials needed:
beading needle
beading thread
seedbeads (size 10/0)
bugle beads
earring hooks

• GREAT  FUNDRAISERS

• FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
• UNIQUE CRAFT IDEAS

FEATHER NECKLACE
Ages 4 and up

We had this project tested at the Festival du Voyugeur and in a number of schools in Winnipeg and 
it was very well received by kids from kindergarten to grade 6.  Mixing leather, feathers and beads 
gives it a rustic look.

Materials needed:
leather strips
crow beads
hairpipes
feathers

Optional:
glue

• GREAT LEARNING TOOLS

medicine bag
Ages 12 and up

A more traditional craft item. An attractive leather 
pouch to carry things close to one's heart.

Materials needed:
leather
scissors
beading needles
seedbeads
holepunch

moccasins
Ages 15 and up

A more challenging craft requiring a 
full spectrum of crafting techniques. 
Go all out or try a scaled down 
version.

Materials needed:
leather
leather needle
leather thread
lining
paper

Optional:
seedbeads
beading needle
beading thread
fur for trim
glue
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15. Bear Head ........................ $1.95

16. Turquoise Bears ...... $0.95/$1.25

17. Bone Paw Print ................ $2.25

18. Metal Paw Print ............... $2.95

19. Howling Wolf .................... $1.95

20. Wolf Head ....................... $1.95

21. Eagle Head small ............ $1.95

22.Eagle Head red/turq; w/feathers $2.95

23. Hearts (hematite)

24.  Glass Bears  ....sm $0.35/ lg $0.65

25. Dream Catcher ................ $1.50

26. Shield with Feathers ........ $2.50

27. Eagle with turq & feathers $2.50

28. Eagle Flying ...................... $1.95

29. Eagle Catching ................. $1.95

30. Silver Chief Head ............. $1.95

31. Warrior on Horse ............ $1.95

    

6.  Mini Butterfly (silver/blk) .. $ .95

7. Sea Opal Turtle w/silver .... $2.25

8. Turtle (silver) ...................... $1.95

9. Mini Turtle (gold/silver) ...... $ .95

10. Glass Turtle (4-6 colours) . $ .95

11. Bone Turtle  ..sm $2.50 / lg $2.95

12. Bone Arrowhead .............. $2.50

13.  Arrowhead (silver) .......... $1.25

14. Bone Feather ................... $2.50

1. Sm. Feather (gold/silvr) ...... $ .35
 Pkg of 10 ......................... $2.50

2. Med. Feather (gold/silver) .. $ .45
 Pkg of 10 ......................... $3.50

3. Lg. Feather (gold/silver) ..... $ .55
 Pkg of 10 ......................... $4.50

4. Turquoise Feather(medium) .$ .95
(not exactly as shown)

5. Metal Butterfly (silver) ...... $2.25

PENDANTS (pictured above)

Conchos
1. Small round..................... (Silver)
Pkg of 10 ................................. $2.50

2-5.  Large Round, Large Oval, Heart,
Pkg of 10 ................................. $2.95 

6.  Eagle
Pkg of 10 ................................. $3.25 

1

2 4

5
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Discontinued

Turquoise
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Shell Buttons
Every one of these shell buttons are 
unique. They have two holes already 
drilled in them and are often used to 
finish off chokers, hairties etc. 

(Based on Availability)

Wire (18 inches long)
Used to connect Safety Pins in to form 
Safety Pin Headdress.
Each ................................... $0.05

Cowrie Shells
Package of 30 .................... $4.00

(When available)

Conch Shells (white colour)
1" each ...........................$1.50
1.5" each ........................$2.95

acoya Shells (brown colour)
1" each ...........................$0.50

Safety Pins
Make the popular safety pin head-
dresses. Packages of 100 pins.
2" (silver/black) ..............$6.50
1.5" (silver) .....................$5.50
1" (silver) ........................$4.50
Available in bulk quantities.
Ask for details.
2" (silver) Bulk ....$90.00/1440
1½" (silver) Bulk .$75.00/1440
1" (silver) Bulk  ...$60.00/1440

     

 10/pkg 100/pkg
#1 - 1.5" long $1.95 $22.00
#2 - 2.25" long $2.75 $32.00
#3 - 2.75" long $3.25 $34.00
#4 - 3.25" long $3.95 $40.00

Barrettes
These metal clips can be sewn onto 
beadwork to make your own barrette.  
Just pinch one end and it flips open.  Fill 
with hair and snap it closed.Silver Bells

3/4 "    $0.25
1 "    $0.50

 1 1/4 "    $0.75
 1 1/2 "    $1.00

Copper Bells
1 1/4 $3.00
1 3/4 $4.95
2 3/8 $5.25

Bells 

Jingle Cones
11/8" silver only 100/pkg ....... $8.95
13/8" silver only 100/pkg ..... $13.95

Adult Cones 100/pkg ........... $26.95
Medium Cones 100/pkg ...... $21.95
Canadian Made

Silver only  10
1 inch .................................$1.25
1 1/4 inch ...........................$1.50

Brooch Pins

Earring Hooks

1. FISH HOOKS 20 100
    Nickel/pkg ............$2.50 $10.95
    Bright silver/pkg ..$2.50 $10.95
    Gold/pkg ...............$3.50 $15.95
 
2. EAR        (nickel) $.95 $3.95
    WIRES    (gold) $2.25 $9.50
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Earring Hoops
Popular for dreamcatcher earrings 
or from dangling beads or pendants 
from.  Sizes are 3/4", 1", 1.5".

10 hoops (nickel) ............$2.25
100 hoops (nickel) ........$19.95
10 hoops (gold) ...............$3.25
100 hoops (gold) ...........$29.95

 Keyrings
   pkg100
 1-inch (25mm) $9.95 
 1½-inch (36mm) $19.95
 Keyring w/chain (50) silver $23.95

"NEW" Leather Lace
(Eco-soft)
1/8 inch wide, light weight suede on both 
sides. 25 yard spool.  
Available in 12 colours.
Each spool .......................$15.95
Each yard ............................$ .75

LEATHER THONGING
 A leather lacing ideal for making necklac-
es or other native crafts. Comes in 1mm, 
1.5mm, or 2mm round lace and is sold by 
the yard or ball. Black and tan only.
Each yard ...............................$1.00
Each 25 spool .........................$19.95

Brass colour metal rings
popular for wrapping
with leather for
dream catchers,
mandelas etc.

1.5" ................ $0.35
2" ................... $0.55
3" ................... $0.65
4" ................... $0.85
5" ................... $1.30
6" ................... $1.35
7" ................... $1.95

8" ................... $2.10
9" ................... $2.20
10" ................. $2.25
12" ................. $3.10
14" ................. $3.50
16" ................. $4.60

Metal Rings
for

Dream catchers

Fingernail/mouse trap  
earrings posts

Necklace Findings
CLASPS
Bullet Clasps
     
These clasps are opened by pinching 
one end and then separating the clasp.  
Available in silver.
Pkg of 10 ................................. $1.75
Pkg of 100 ............................. $13.95

Barrell Clasps
These clasps are opened by twisting the 
two pieces open and then apart.  Available 
in silver and gold.
Pkg of 10 ................................. $4.25
Pkg of 50 Silver + Gold ....... $19.95

Knot Covers

Covers up messy knots.  You can fit your 
knot and a small seedbead inside the bead 
cover and then close it like a shell.  Can 
then be attached to a clasp. (Gold or Silver)
Pkg of 20   ......................Silver $1.50
Pkg of 100 .................... Silver $3.25
Pkg of 50   .......................Gold $3.95

Leather Crimps
Metal crimps are used with jump rings 
to attach a leather necklace to a clasp. 
(Gold or Silver)
Pkg of 100 .....................Silver $6.95
Pkg of 100 ......................Gold $9.95

Jump Rings 

These metal rings are useful for joining 
things together like attaching pendants to 
leather cord.  Use fingers or needle nose 
pliers to open and close.  Silver and gold 
only.  Sold in packages of 250.
5mm Silver/Gold ........... $3.50/3.95
6mm Silver/Gold ........... $3.95/4.25
7mm Silver/Gold ........... $4.50/4.95

2 pair/pkg (gold & silver)........................$3.95
"NEW" Sew-on Plastic Gem Stones Shiny & Glittery. 

Various Colours, Shapes & Sizes (See on Website)
RHINESTONES by the yard .... black & clear 11.95/yd

Check our "NEW" colours

"NEW" pellon/stabilizer - used for earring backing
Flexi-firm heavyweight stabilizer
Medium ........................ $23.95/yd

Disc
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ued
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"new" delica Beads
11/0 delica BEADS
Good color selection
Opaque, Silver Lined, Lustre, etc.
Each package .................... $3.95

SEED Beads
11/0 Seed BEADS
These beads are smaller then the 
regular size 10/0 beeds. Available in 
approx. 12-15 colors.
Each package ...... opaque $1.95
.........................silver lined $2.95

Cut Beads
10/0 CUT GLASS BEADS
These beads are rough edged and 
catch the light very nicely.  Used for 
outfits and jewellery.  Available in   
approx. 8-12 colors.
Each skein............ opaque $2.50
.........................silver lined $2.95

Bugle Beads
BUGLE BEADS - SIZE #3
Approximately 1/4 inch long.  Available 
in 20 colors.
Each package .................... $1.95

BUGLE BEADS - 30 mm
These long bugles are often used as 
bead fringes for jewellery.  8 colors.
Each package of 50 ........... $2.25

Sequins
6mm ROUND SEQUINS
Sold loose in about 8-10 colors.
Small package ................... $1.50
Bulk package ..................... $6.95

8mm ROUND SEQUINS
Sold loose in about 6-8 colors.
Small package ................... $1.75
Bulk package ..................... $8.95

LEATHER NEEDLES
These needles have a sharp three 
cornered point.

Size # of Price /
 needles package
1 .............................. 3................$1.75
2 .............................. 3................$1.75
3 .............................. 3................$1.75
4 .............................. 3................$1.75
5 .............................. 3................$1.75
6 .............................. 3................$1.75

All above sizes available in packages 
of 25 needles for $11.50.

1 2 3 4 5 6 10g g10
s

10
+

11 12 13 16
BEADING NEEDLES
Shorter needles are good for beading 
onto leather. Longer ones are good 
for looming or just stringing.

Size  # of Price /
 needles package
10 goldeye ..........25 .................$2.75
10 sharp ..............20 .................$3.25
10 long ................10 .................$2.75
11 goldeye ..........25 .................$2.75
12 long ................10 .................$2.75
13 long ................25 .................$2.75            
16 long  ...............25 .................$2.75

Seed Beads
10/0 Seed Beads 
This is our most popular size of seed 
bead used for everything from beading 
on moccasins to jewellery like necklaces 
and earrings to loom beading.  We have 
over eighty different colours. One skein 
contains 6 - 20 inch loops and weighs 
approx 20-25 grams.
Opaque, Transparent Beads
Each package ........ $1.95 & up
Each skein.............. $2.25 & up
Half Kilo (loose only) $30.00 & up
(Black or White) .......... $28.00
All half kilos are loose only.
Prices may vary by colour.

Silver-lined, Color-lined, Pearl 
and Iridescent Beads
Each package ........ $1.95 & up
Each skein.............. $2.95 & up
Half kilo (loose only) $39.00 & up
All half kilos are loose only.
Prices may vary by colour.

Other sizes of Seed Beads

8/0 Seed Beads
These beads are a little larger than 
the size 10/0 beads.  We carry about 
20 colours including both opaque and 
silver-lined colors.  Loose only.
Each sm pkg .........$1.95-$2.95
Half kilo (opaque) ...$28.00 & up
Half kilo (silver lined) $35.00 & up
(Black or White) .......... $24.00

6/0 Seed Beads
These beads are a little larger than the 
size 8/0 beads.  We carry about 20 col-
ours. These beads are sold loose only.
Each sm pkg .........$1.95-$2.95
Half kilo (opaque) ...$28.00 & up
Half kilo (silver lined) $35.00 & up
(Black or White) .......... $24.00

Seed Bead Size Guide
The actual sizes of the beads shown 
below may vary but their size in relation 
to the others is correct

10/0       8/0           6/0

<NOTE> The 4 types of beads 
mentioned above here are 
the main ingredients for the 
popular safety pin headdress.

Plastic Beads 
 
 
 

SPACERS (RONDELLES)

Available in 12 colors.
Each package (200) .......... $1.00
Each package of 1000 ....... $3.95

6mm FACETTED BEADS

Available in 12 colors.  Packages contain 
about 100 beads.
Each package .................... $1.50
Package of 1000 ................ $6.95

8mm FACETTED BEADS
 

Available in 12 colors.  Packages hold 
about 100 beads.
Each package .................... $1.75
Package of 1000 .............. $12.95

SPAGHETTI BEADS

This tubular bead is available in 12 
colors.  Packages hold 100 beads.
Each package .................... $1.50
Package of 1000 ................ $9.95
Pkg of 500 metallic ......... $13.95

PLASTIC CROW BEADS

 
 

Large hole.  Good to put on leather 
fringes.  Available in approx. 15 colors.  
Sold 100 in a package except for metallic 
colors which are sold 50 in a package.

Each package .................... $1.50
1000 (most colors) ........... $8.95
500 (gold & silver) .......... $15.95

 
Plastic "mini" crow beads
8 colors.
1000/package .................... $5.95

 
GLASS CROW BEADS
Available in 8 rich colors. 
20/package ......................... $2.95
50/package ......................... $8.95

 
6mm GLASS mini-Crow 
BEADS
These look like glass crow beads just 
smaller.  Can fit over thinly cut leather. 
Available in 8 colors.  
100/package....................... $7.95

 

Glue
Tacky Glue (3 oz) ......... $4.95
E6000  Glue (591ml) .. $17.95
4" Glue Gun Sticks /10 . $1.50 
Glue Guns ..................... $8.95

PLASTIC HAIRPIPES  
(New Style)

.75" 100/pkg..........................$6.95
1" 100/pkg .......................... $11.95
1.5" 100/pkg ....................... $14.95
2" 100/pkg .......................... $16.95
4" 100/pkg .......................... $42.95
Only available in black & ivory.

HEART BEADS
 

Available in 7 colors.  Each package 
holds about 50 beads. 
Each package .................... $1.50
Package of 500 .................. $9.95
Gold + Silver (250/pkg) .... $7.95

OAT BEADS

Available in approx 4 colors.
Each small package .......... $1.95
Each package of 1000 ....... $5.95

Craft Pearls

Only available in gold & silver colours.
Each package of 1000 ....... $3.95

This is the most common and popu-
lar size of seed bead.  It is available 
in over 80 colors.  We can send you 
a color chart with your next order 
if requested.

STRETCH CORD - Clear, Great for Bracelets and Necklaces
 25m/spool ........................$5.95NEW

���PLEASE NOTE��� NEW skein sizes & packaging


